Combining Artistry and Elegance with Flour and Eggs...
Based in Beverley, East Yorkshire, Annie Elizabeth Cake Design specialises in beautiful, bespoke Wedding cakes and high end,
luxury celebration cakes.
My style incorporates classy, contemporary, designs with a touch of elegance and a whole lot of love. Sugar flowers are a particular
speciality adding a romantic, sophisticated finish and creating a truly show stopping centrepiece for any reception.

I have extremely high standards and a very fine eye for detail
which is reflected in all of my work. I strongly believe that every
cake should be of the highest quality in both finish and taste,
using only the highest quality ingredients and hours of
dedication down to every last detail.
I value each and every one of my clients and I am dedicated to
providing a professional, personal service.
I look forward to hopefully meeting you and together, designing
the cake of your dreams.
Annie x

The cake was perfect in every way, from design and
appearance through to taste and texture. Thank you so
much for our perfect wedding cake.
Martin & Sammi

Our wedding cake service
A fully bespoke and personal service
Design and creative assistance
Design consultation
Hand drawn, coloured sketch
Complimentary taster box
Liaison with your venue on your behalf
Delivery and set up at your venue
Full support throughout the duration of your
booking
Piece of mind that you're in safe hands with us
Accompanying wedding favours to match your
cake (optional extra)

The Design Consultation
Around 4-6 months prior to your wedding date,
it's time to get the creative juices flowing.

We couldn't have asked for any better. From start to
finish Annie was amazing to work with. So
professional and accommodating working together to
create a bespoke cake. She sorted everything so we
had one less thing to worry about
- Emma & Harvey

The design consultation is where we will meet
(either in person at Annie's home studio or via
Zoom) to discuss all of the finer details and
design elements of your cake together over a
cup of tea (or coffee...) This is your chance to
share mood boards, colour schemes, fabric
swatches or simply just chat about your visions
and ideas. From this, we will work together to
draft up and design your fully bespoke, dream
cake.
Around 7 days after your consultation, we will
be in touch with your final sketch.

Beautiful, bespoke, luxury wedding cakes in the heart of
yorkshire.

Cake Stand Hire
We have a selection of beautiful cake stands
available for you to hire for your special day
to really give your cake the 'wow' factor.
Hire charge: £30 for the day
There is a Refundable return/damage waiver
of £50 (This will be refunded once the cake
stand has been returned to us damage free
within 2 weeks of your wedding date.
If you wish to hire a cake stand, please let us
know at your design consultation.

Annie, we cannot thank you enough for our amazing wedding cake. It looked amazing and taster even better
alongside our wedding favour biscuits that you created for us. You are amazing.
- Laura & John

Delivery and set-up
All of our cake prices include delivery and set up of your cake at your venue within a 30 mile radius of
our HQ.
For venues further than 30 miles, there will be an additional charge of £1 per mile which covers the extra
delivery and set-up cost.
We will liaise with your venue ahead of your wedding day to arrange the optimum time to deliver your
wedding cake for you so you don't need to worry about any of this.

Due to the fragility and weight of tiered wedding cakes, we always prefer to deliver and set them up for you
however if you wish to collect your cake, this can be arranged. Please let us know at the point of booking your
cake if this is the case.

Let's eat cake!
As part of your wedding cake booking with us, you will receive a complimentary cake sample box which
will be given to you at your design consultation. The sample box contains a selection of 6 of our most
popular cake flavours for you to try.
If you wish to sample our cakes before you book, our sample boxes can be purchased for a small fee of £30.

What an amazing and talented lady!
Annie was so professional throughout. We had
thorough consultations so we knew exactly the cake
she would be creating. She made us feel extremely
confident that she was going to make a spectacular
cake, giving us no doubt it would be perfect and like
our other suppliers, helped the day run smoothly.
More importantly the cake tasted absolutely
delicious and would 100% recommend to everyone!
- Laura and Dom

Wedding favours
Edible biscuit favours are the perfect gift for your wedding guests. We will work with you
to create beautiful, bespoke biscuits that compliment both your wedding cake and wider
wedding themes.
Individual biscuits starting from £3.00 each
*The price will vary depending on the level of decoration, size of the
biscuit and intricacy of the design.

Packaging options: (Price per biscuit)
Cellophane pouch +30p
Cellophane bag with ribbon +60p
Individual box tied with ribbon + £1.20

*All prices are inclusive of VAT

Cake pricing
Annie's style incorporates clean, sharp lines with exquisite attention to detail and realistic sugar flower
spectacles for that show stopping, romantic finish.
As all of our wedding cakes are designed especially for you, the price can vary greatly depending on the level of
detail and your chosen size. The prices below are a rough guide only. Additional decorations such as stencilling,
monograms, sugar flowers etc will incur additional charges.

All of our cake tiers are 6" tall as standard. Extra deep tiers are available upon request. All portion guides are
based on 1" x 1" x 6" portion sizes.

Single tier (Approx 20 portions) from £150

Small 2 Tier (Approx 45 portions) from £295
Large 2 tier (Approx 60 portions) from £350

Small 3 tier (Approx 70 portions) from £425
Large 3 tier (Approx 95 portions) from £495

Small 4 tier (Approx 130 portions) from £565
Large 4 tier (Approx 165 portions) from £625

5 tier (Approx 200 portions) from £725

*All prices are inclusive of VAT

